World Primary Immunodeficiency Week
April 22nd – 29th, 2016

Jeffrey Modell Foundation Update
Alongside physicians, patients, families, & friends, the Jeffrey Modell Foundation celebrated World Primary Immunodeficiency Week.

45 countries & 110 locations worldwide joined the Jeffrey Modell Foundation as together we raised awareness & educated the public about the importance of earliest possible diagnosis and access to treatment for patients with Primary Immunodeficiency!

We stood together, each in our own part of the world, and set balloons & bubbles free. We will stand together and continue to save lives.
As our excitement grew we counted down the days to this wonderful week of awareness, education, and celebration!
We even had some help from the stars of our “When I Grow Up…” PSA Campaign!
The Mayor from our award winning Global PI Village came by too!

Happy Annual JMF WPIW Balloon Launch Day!
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We are so grateful for everyone who participated in our “uplifting” event!
We want to say “Thank You” to everyone who helped make this amazing week of awareness, education, and advocacy so extremely special!

Jeffrey Modell Foundation